In this poster we introduce the Commercial Occupancy Dataset (COD), a high-resolution long-term dataset of occupancy traces in a commercial office building spanning 9 months and covering zone-level occupancy for five different spaces containing more than 90,000 enter/exit events over this time period. Occupancy data in a building contains rich spatial-temporal information about the users and their usage of the space and facilities. However, obtaining accurate occupancy data is a very challenging task due to the limitation of existing sensing technologies. A novel depth-imaging based solution to estimate occupancy counts was deployed in five doorways of an office building to generate the dataset. The dataset has high resolutions in all three major dimensions: temporal, spatial and occupancy state. This allows applications such as building energy simulation, occupancy modeling and human-in-the-loop HVAC control which enhance energy efficiency and human comfort. Towards this objective, we provide a case study to demonstrate the utility of understanding occupancy.
INTRODUCTION
Occupancy plays a significant role in the design and operation of buildings, especially as it relates to its effects on the energy consumed by facilities. Though research has shown that accurate occupancy estimation can increase the accuracy of building energy Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). BuildSys'17, November 8-9, 2017, Delft, The Netherlands © 2017 Copyright held by the owner/author(s). ACM ISBN 978-1-4503-5544-5/17/11. https://doi.org/10.1145/3137133.3141471 simulation models [6] , reduce energy consumption [1] and support safety/security applications, most of these benefits are currently unobtainable due to the difficulties associated with collecting accurate occupancy count datasets. Moreover, because of the sensitivity of these purported benefits to the occupancy traces used, access to realistic occupancy data becomes critical. To this end, in this poster we present an open dataset of occupancy traces for a commercial office building in Pittsburgh, PA.
The Commercial Occupancy Dataset (COD), is a high-resolution long-term dataset of occupancy traces spanning 9 months and covering zone-level occupancy for five different spaces containing more than 90,000 enter/exit events over this time period. The rest of this paper is dedicated to explaining the characteristics of the dataset (including how it was collected), and providing illustrative examples of its potential usage by researchers and practitioners.
DATA COLLECTION
The data was collected using an occupancy estimation solution called FORK (Fine grained Occupancy estimatoR using Kinect) [5] . We have deployed five instances of FORK at a Bosch office in Pittsburgh (the floorplan is shown in Figure 1 with arrows pointing at deployment locations) to cover the common office spaces. The solution is based on a depth-imaging camera mounted on doorways with the camera positioned such that its field of view captures the area under the doorway. Though a total of five units were deployed (as shown in Figure 1 the lab measurements were erroneous, and the results of the gates were combined, producing a total of 3 spaces that were tracked.
The FORK algorithm [5] processes the depth images collected at close to 9 frames per second in real-time on an Odroid, and produces estimates for enter/exit events timestamped to match when people cross a pre-configured threshold representing the location of the doorway. The data contains over 9 months of data, during which time there were around 90,000 events in total. Each event triggered an update of the occupancy count inside the room. Thus, each entry in the dataset is a tuple of (date, time, occupancy count). 
DATA CHARACTERISTICS
The dataset can be found at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.996587 [4] , and consists of five CSV files (one for each room) containing the occupancy traces for the rooms we monitored.
Duration: The dataset contains a total of 9 months. It covers scenarios with different temporal granularities including stochastic instances such as security guards patrolling and guests visiting, daily events like holidays.
Accuracy and robustness: The quality of our occupancy sensing system FORK is analyzed in [5] with more detail. Overall, the algorithm estimates occupancy with more than 95% accuracy, and can gracefully deal with complex images such as detecting multiple persons entering at the same time and distinguishing between human and non-human objects (such as people carrying equipment).
APPLICATIONS
Data module in simulation framework: Whole building simulation frameworks are very useful for understanding energy consumption in buildings. Our dataset can serve as a data module in carrying out long term and realistic simulations. For example, EnergyPlus [2] allows users to provide occupancy schedule for simulations. With our occupancy information and building model imported, the energy consumption from the simulation will draw a meaningful inference that applies to the real world.
Occupant behavior modeling: The dataset covers a wide range of temporal correlation and spatial interaction. From these patterns, researchers can build realistic occupancy behavior model. A preliminary analysis of the dataset can be found in [3] .
Case study: HVAC control using occupancy data
In this case study, we investigate how we can utilize COD to design a setback schedule and control the power of the heater for the heating in a conference room. A model predictive controller (MPC) for the heater, implemented in OpenBuild 1 , will take the setback schedule and dynamically adjust the power input. The results of our simulations are shown in Figure 3 . The top figure is the occupancy profile of the room. The figure in the middle shows the temperature setpoint constructed from the occupancy trace (when unoccupied, the setpoint is reduced to 17 • ). The bottom figure shows the power input required when using a constant setpoint (which was the case for the actual conference) and the MPC solution. Figure 3 : HVAC control for a conference room using occupancy information
